
spices -black pepper, cloves, nutmeg, etc.
bring substantial income most of the
crop is lost during wet seasons which
coincide with spice harvesting.

Advantages of solar dryers over
heated-air mechanical dryers are their
low running cost, affordable invest-

ment of capital and suitability for low
capacity. SAVIRU spice drying technol-
ogy satisfies most of the requirements
of the smallholder. All drawbacks
could be addressed to if the problems
of poor quality and low-priced markets
are solved simultaneously. The market
based approach and credit financing of
the project is aimed at gaining maxi-
mum benefit alongside quality
improvement.

In 2004 UNDP/GEF/SGP partnered
with AFATE to introduce the solar dry-
ing technology to smallholder spice
farmers. The project was planned and
implemented by consultants from dif-
ferent areas of expertise: solar energy,
rural enterprise development, and
agro-processing. Organizing farmer
groups, linking them with buyers, sup-
port to access grant, credit financing
and establishing quality control mecha-
nisms were key elements of the project.

All necessary trainings from proper
harvesting, handling practices to pack-
aging of dried produce were provided.
Regional Economic Advancement
Project (REAP) – Matale supported the
farmer enterprise with grant finance,
provided a spice quality testing facility
and supported the formation of a
forum for all stakeholders.

SEED’s (Sarvodaya
Economic Enterprise
Development Services) Solar
Division established a micro-
credit scheme for solar dryer pur-
chases. The high replicability of
this project is another important

aspect
owing to its
success and
sustainabili-
ty.

The tun-
nel type solar
dryer was pro-
duced specially
for spices by the
Department of
Agricultural
Engineering –
University of Ruhuna.
Farmers were organized
into groups to obtain
sizeable quantities of high quality
spices for special buyers. Twenty farm-
ers in three districts were grouped into
small rural enterprises and were given
training on operation and maintenance
of the dryer.

Awareness creation, training on the
dryer manufacture and establishing
the `SAVIURU Spice Forum’ as an insti-
tutional mechanism ensured replica-
tion and sustainability. Two buyers
PODIE - an exporter of value-added
spice products to European markets
paying up to 100 per cent more than the
local market prices for stocks and REN
- a network of rural producers supply-

ing different products under a common
brand to local markets and exporters
were linked to the farmers.

Results
! Introduction of solar drying tech-

nology to organized farmer enter-
prises and improving their income
to almost double the prices.

!An information leaflet on solar
spice drying technology was pro-
duced and distributed.

!A well illustrated Handbook on
solar spice drying is available to
farmers.

!Individual successes by farmers of
produce - very good quality black
pepper-enthusiastically bought by
neighbors, friends, and colleagues
at the workplace for 35% margin
above the prevailing prices. In two
years following September 2003
farmers produced more than four
tons of spices using solar dryers
which have given an extra income
of Rs.80, 000.

!Workshops were held to manufac-
ture and instal 34 dryers in the
last two years while six are used to
dry non-spice products.

!50 per cent of the farmers have
already recovered more than 75
per cent of their investment.

!`SAVIRU Spice Forum’ was initiat-
ed in order to access markets and
also support replication.

!A workshop on “Renewable Energy
Solutions for Rural

Development” for
policy making bodies was held

and an interview was aired on the
TV national channel –
Ruapavahini on the subject.

Initiative: further development on
renewable powered drying technolo-
gies was another activity of the proj-
ect. This initiated activities to develop
biomass fired dryers. With additional
funding from a government source, a
novel dryer based on a downdraft wood
burner was developed.

Results: the wood-fired dryers were
later commercialized. The technology
was patented and won local and inter-
national awards, viz.

Sri Lanka Patent No. 14170
- Low Cost Drying System

with an External, Compact,
Wood-Fired Hot Air

Generator, July 28,
2006.
!Merit Gold

award at 37th
International

Exhibition
of

Inventions, New
Techniques, and

Products of Geneva for the inven-
tion on ‘Low-Cost Drying System
with External, Compact, Wood-
Fired Hot Air Generator for Agro
/ Food Processing’, April 2009.

!Vice Chancellor’s award for the
Most Outstanding Staff Innovator
/ Inventor, 2006, awarded by
University of Ruhuna to
K.Weeratunga Arachchi.

!Presidential Awards for Inventions
2006 – Award for the Best
Commercialized Invention and
Merit Award.

Weeratunga could be contacted on
0094-81-2218190 and Email
: afate@sltnet.lk
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espite the huge potential for solar
energy experts believe Sri Lanka
has yet to tap the huge solar market.

However, SAVIRU solar dryer proved
very effective in fish drying and found a
good market among fisher-folk in the coun-
try. The dryer has sold more than 200 units
–both small and large -and sales are gradu-
ally improving.

“This is most probably the only truly
commercialized solar dryer in the country
as yet Alliance for Appropriate Technology
Exchange (AfATE) Director Kapila
Weeratunga Arachchi, told The Island
Financial Review yesterday.

He says recently they supplied 75 units
to the Government to coincide with Uthuru
Wasanthaya Programme. This order came
through the Sustainable Energy Authority
of Sri Lanka. He says the small dryer cost-
ing Rs. 23,500 has the capacity to 40 kilos of
fish while the large dryer costing to Rs.
58,000 has the capacity to store 120 kilos. He
says the dryers were popular among north-
ern fishermen.

He also says selling of high quality
spices to special markets paying higher
margins has improved farmer incomes sub-
stantially while willingness to invest in
solar dryers is an indicator of success.

An intangible benefit is the saving of
family labor from the drudgery of sun dry-
ing during wet seasons. Off-season, dryers
are used for coffee, cocoa, edible copra, and
seed paddy.

Training in manufacturing of dryers
adds to capacity building and increases
income from sales. Both government and
non-government organization demonstrate
the technology and train farmers.

Links with SEEDS- the biggest micro-
credit provider has helped finance the dry-
ers. Well-illustrated handbooks ensure
proper use of technology essential for good
quality spice production. The forum
bridges the gap between the demand for
guaranteed delivery of high quality spices
to match buyers’ requirements and the sea-
sonal production of highly variable spice
crops and promotes this technology sup-

porting prospective farmers to begin new
enterprises.

Most smallholder spice producers island-
wide supply sun dried products to local
traders. This results in an incompletely
dried, inferior quality product due to mould-
infections and contaminations. Though

SAVIRU solar dryers a boon
to the fishing industry

!Huge potential for solar energy 

Hot air generator with wood burner Fish in solar dyer

Linski dryer

Pepper in solar dryer 

Anura with a dryer


